Please register me for the limited pesticide license training & exam.

Name: 
Phone: 
Address: 
City/State/Zip: 
E-mail: 
Type of business: 
Landscape Maintenance 
Government/Private Business
Purpose of Attendance: 
CEUs only 
Testing 
Pesticide License # ________________

Return by mail or fax (850) 689-5850 (850) 689-5727:
Sheila Dunning, Okaloosa County Extension 3098 Airport Rd. Crestview, FL 32539

You will get a professional edge too. Getting you the license you need is our business.

To register, fill out and return the attached form or call.

For information call: 
UF/IFAS-Okaloosa County 
Email: sdunning@ufl.edu 
To Register Call 689-5850

Sheila Dunning, Okaloosa County Extension
3098 Airport Rd. 
Crestview, FL 32539

You will get a professional edge too.
Being licensed means complying with the law – but it also means you can run your business better and smarter. The licensing course will provide you with information you will use every day – on issues like laws, safety, labeling, and integrated pest management. Even more, having a license will give you extra credibility with your clients, since they will know you have the expertise to maintain their property, and the environment, too.
Agenda

7:00-8:00 Registration
8:00-8:30 Welcome & Paperwork
8:30-9:20 Florida Laws & Licensing Statutes 482 & 487, FDACS, Penalties, Signage, Requirements, Renewal
9:20-10:10 Proper Application of Pesticides for Water Protection Environmental Fate of Pesticides, Non-Point Source Pollution.
10:10-10:25 Break
10:25-11:15 Label Reading Label is Law, Calculations, Exceptions to Label, MSDS Requirements
11:15-12:05 Pest ID & IPM Mouthparts, Common Insects, Strategies, Control Options
12:05-1:00 Lunch-ON YOUR OWN Renewal CEUs Issued
1:00-1:50 Weed Control in Plant Beds ID & Management
1:50-2:40 Safety & Handling PPE, Storage, Disposal, Spill Control
2:40-2:55 Break
2:55-3:30 Review and Questions
3:30 Exam

BRING WITH YOU:

1. **Passport picture** available at drug stores, (eg. CVS, Walgreen's) or 1½” x 1½” recent clear, full-face photo. Can be done with personal camera.
2. **Certificate of Insurance** with a minimum aggregate of $500,000. (DACS Form 13654 or an Acord Form used by Insurance Agents)
   **Certificate Holder’s Name must be:**
   FL Dept. of AG & Consumer Services (FDACS)
   Bureau of Entomology & Pest Control 1203 Governors Square Blvd. STE 300 Tallahassee, FL 32301
3. **Current Picture ID** (i.e. driver’s license)

**COST FOR EXAM: $150 State Exam Fee - Check must be written to:**
FDACS
(Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services)
Separate check for each person taking test.

**$30 Instructional Material Fee - Check must be written to:**
OEAC
(Okaloosa Extension Advisory Committee)
If more than one person from a company, you can write one check for all.

Is it the license you need?
If part of your business is applying herbicides (including Roundup) or certain pesticides to plant beds, the State of Florida requires that you have a limited pesticide license. Operating without one could mean a $5,000 fine. Even more, it could increase your liability in case of an accident.

To become licensed, you need to take a 6-hour course and a written exam. If you are like many people, taking the time and money to go through the course, especially if you are uncomfortable with taking the exam, is really difficult. Therefore, you put it off, again and again.

County Extension can help.
Because we have access to all the University’s resources, we can give you the very best instructors and programs.

Extension will make the 6-hour limited pesticide course easy, interesting and useful.

You can earn your **Limited Commercial Landscape Maintenance Pesticide license.**
Our County Extension Office can help.

The use of trade names in this publication is solely for the purpose of providing specific information. UF/IFAS does not guarantee or warranty the products named, and references to them in this publication does not signify our approval to the exclusion of other products of suitable composition.